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Abstract: 
 
The purpose of this study was to examine how well individuals were able to identify different 
music genres from very brief excerpts and whether musical training, gender and preference 
played a role in genre identification. Listeners were asked to identify genre from classical, jazz, 
country, metal, and rap/hip hop excerpts that were 125, 250, 500, or 1000 ms in length. 
Participants (N = 347), students recruited from three college campuses in the southeast region of 
the USA, were found to be quite successful in identifying the genre of brief excerpts, even at 125 
ms. Length of excerpt significantly affected participants’ ability to identify genre with longer 
time lengths leading to greater accuracy. Classical, metal, and rap/hip hop excerpts were 
correctly identified more often than were country or jazz excerpts. Further, there were many 
distinct interactions across lengths among genres. Musical training did not affect participants’ 
ability to identify excerpts overall or by length, but training was found to affect genre 
identification: those with training were better able to identify classical and jazz excerpts while 
those without training were better able to identify rap/hip hop excerpts. Gender did not affect 
participants’ ability to identify excerpts overall or by length, but gender was found to affect 
genre identification: males were better able to identify metal excerpts. Preference did affect 
participants’ ability to identify excerpts; most favorite genres were identified more accurately 
than all other genres and least favorite genres were identified less accurately than all other 
genres. In general, these findings support a primary conclusion that people are adept at 
identifying particular genres when presented with excerpts that are one second or less. 
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Article: 
 
Nearly everyone has had the experience of rapidly scanning through radio stations, hunting for a 
favorite kind of music (Gjerdingen & Perrott, 2008; Perrott & Gjerdingen, 1999). It often sounds 
something like this: 
 
 
Amazingly, most listeners can perform this search mission very deftly, needing only the merest 
snippet to determine, first, whether a station is playing music and, second, whether the genre 
being broadcast is one that is desirable at the moment. Most listeners are able to make a choice 
in a much shorter time period than that provided by the scan function of most radios. Previous 
researchers (Ashley, 2008; Bigand, Filipic, & Lalitte, 2005; Peretz, Gagnon, & Bouchard, 1998) 
found listeners were able to determine the valence of musical excerpts in as little as one-eighth 
of a second (i.e., 125 ms), which makes sense from an evolutionary standpoint. 
Our brains are wired with rapid response mechanisms so that we can react instantly to 
perceived danger. When people encounter a sudden, unexpected sound, there is an immediate 
reaction called variously in the literature acoustic startle reflex (Yeomans & Frankland, 1996), 
auditory startle response (Müller et al., 2003), or auditory brainstem response (Hall, 2007). This 
is a rapid brainstem reflex that includes such motor responses as an eye blink, a facial grimace, 
head turning, increased muscle tension in the arms, and so on. Initial reactions can be registered 
in as little as 5 to 6 ms (Hall, 2007) and motor responses can occur from 14 to 22 ms after 
the presentation of an auditory stimulus (Kofler et al., 2001; Yeomans & Frankland, 1996). 
Such a brainstem reflex is also a rudimentary system that provides only minimal information, 
enough for an immediate response to avoid danger (LeDoux, 1998). 
A somewhat slower pathway, running from the medial geniculate nucleus in the thalamus 
to the auditory cortex, provides more information (LeDoux, 1995). This cortical pathway is 
necessary for interpreting additional information about a complex stimulus. There are two, at 
least partially distinct, pathways for the ‘what’ and ‘where’ aspects of a sound (De Santis, 
Clarke, & Murray, 2007). In two experiments, the mean peak latency of a stimulus as it reached 
the auditory cortex was 45 ms (Howard et al., 2000) and neural signals indicating multisensory 
gestalts, combining auditory and somatosensory (skin touch) information, were obtained at 
50 ms (Murray et al., 2005). Thus, this ‘slower pathway’ is still extremely rapid. 
A sudden sound activates both fast and slow pathways. Stimulus information is first sent 
from the inner ear via the auditory nerve through lower brainstem way stations to the auditory 
thalamus (Li, Stutzmann, & LeDoux, 1996). At the auditory thalamus, the pathways divide; 
the fast pathway sends information directly to the amygdala, which is concerned with emotional 
processing, especially of fear. The slower pathway runs from the auditory thalamus to the 
primary auditory cortex, from there to the auditory association cortex, and then back to the 
amygdala. The fast and slow pathways converge in individual cells in the lateral amygdala. 
Information received at the lateral amygdala via the auditory cortex arrives approximately 20 ms 
after signals from the fast pathway are registered. 
Fast and slow pathways are active during music listening (Huron, 2006; Sloboda & 
Juslin, 2001). Certain unexpected features in the music, such as a cymbal crash or sudden 
modulation, may cause a startle reaction via the fast pathway. More sophisticated recognition of 
musical elements, say conscious awareness of a shift from major to minor, comes via the 
slower, cortical pathway. Each layer, from brainstem to auditory thalamus to primary auditory 
cortex to auditory association cortex, adds more information to the mix. Even beyond 
these are additional areas, such as frontal lobe and limbic regions that are concerned with 
evaluation and appreciation of musical experiences. Lee, Skoe, Kraus, & Ashley (2008) 
demonstrated that musical training affected auditory brainstem responses, and Diethe, Teodoru, 
Furl, and Shawe-Taylor (2009) used magnetoencephalography to demonstrate that while it is 
feasible to determine which genre a listener is attending to from brain activations, it is not a 
reliable method. However, very little research has examined musical judgments based on these 
response mechanisms. 
 In a set of experiments concerning music and emotion in a brain-damaged patient, Peretz, 
Gagnon and Bouchard (1998) also included data from four normal controls (i.e., mean age: 41.2 
years, minimal musical training). From prior research, half of 32 musical excerpts— orchestral, 
piano with orchestra, or piano solo—were shown to evoke a sense of happiness and half to evoke 
a sense of sadness. These excerpts were presented to the four control participants always from 
the beginning but lasting only 500 ms and increasing by a second each time to a length of 7.5 
seconds. There were a total of 256 trials (i.e., 32 excerpts each presented at eight different 
lengths: 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5, 4.5, 5.5, 6.5 and 7.5 seconds). Excerpts were presented in a random 
order and participants were asked to rate each one on a happy–sad continuum of 10 points. 
 Researchers found the participants were nearly as consistent at rating the 500 ms excerpts 
as they were at rating the longer excerpts. For the happy excerpts, participants gave the shortest 
excerpt a mean rating of slightly more than 7, while the 4.5 second excerpt had an average rating 
of slightly more than 8, with all other lengths rated between 7 and 8. For the sad excerpts, the 
500 ms excerpt was rated just below 4, the 3.5 second excerpt at 3, with all other lengths in 
between. Because a previous experiment in this series had confirmed tempo and mode to be 
prime indicators of emotion, the investigators determined the 500 ms happy excerpts contained 
4.4 events and the sad excerpts contained 1.7 events on average. Thus, it is possible listeners 
used event density as a prime clue for determining emotional valence. Fourteen of the 16 
excerpts contained sufficient information to determine mode (i.e., a tonic triad or major third), 
while only five of the 16 sad excerpts did so. Thus, mode may have contributed useful 
information also, especially in the happy excerpts. 
 To confirm the results obtained with the 500 ms excerpts were not due to some artifact 
such as prior exposure, an extension of the study was administered with two control groups of 10 
naive subjects each. The first group of naive subjects heard the excerpts presented in random 
order as before, only this time each excerpt was also presented in a 250 ms version. As before, 
participants judged emotional valence of the 250 ms sample nearly the same as all the other 
lengths. The second group of naive participants heard each of the 32 excerpts presented 
progressively, by increments of 250 ms, beginning with 250 ms and continuing systematically to 
3 seconds. Although there were slightly larger variations in emotion ratings from the shortest to 
longest excerpts, all the results taken together indicated that listeners could make immediate 
judgments of emotional valence along a happy–sad dimension. 
Ashley (2008) used a subset of the excerpts used by Peretz et al. (1998) at even shorter 
time courses: 25, 50, 100, 250, 500 and 1000 ms. In this case, participants used 10-point scales to 
rate the excerpts along the following dimensions: happy–sad, slow–fast, dark–bright, bass–treble, 
heavy–light, thick–thin, and also as major–minor. Many judgments of valence and mode made at 
50 ms corresponded with those of longer time courses and nearly all the categories reached 
stability by 100 ms. 
Bigand et al. (2005) asked musically trained and untrained listeners to place 27 musical 
excerpts in geometric space, where the vertical axis indicated arousal level, the horizontal axis 
indicated emotional valence and a third axis separated pieces with broad melodic contours from 
those that proceeded harmonically or by broken arpeggios. Participants did this twice, once with 
the excerpts at approximately 25 seconds in length and again at 1 second lengths. There was no 
distinction in geometric solutions between musically trained and untrained listeners. Also, 
multidimensional scaling was only weakly affected by length of excerpt; emotional responses did 
not differ between 1-second and 25-second excerpts. 
In a follow-up experiment, Bigand et al. (2005) asked participants to listen to excerpts 
starting at 250 ms and increasing by 500 ms to 1 second, 2 seconds, 5 seconds and approximately 
20 seconds. Participants were asked to indicate on a subjective scale how ‘moving’ the excerpts 
sounded. Excerpts were chosen so that half would be considered strongly moving and the other 
half less moving. One group of musically trained and untrained subjects listened to classical 
excerpts, while a second group did the same for pop/rock examples. They were told to: 
 
imagine that they were looking for moving (emotional) music on a radio. Shifting from 
one radio station to another would be an ecological situation that was similar to the 
experiment. The critical question of the experiment was to specify how many 
milliseconds they needed to decide whether the excerpts they were listening to were 
highly moving. (Bigand et al., 2005, p. 434) 
 
Results were highly consistent for both musically trained and untrained listeners and for both 
classical and popular genres. In all cases, judgments made with the 250 ms excerpts were the 
same as judgments made for the longer excerpts. 
 Perrott and Gjerdingen (1999) presented a touchstone paper that likened the rapid 
identification of music genres to scanning a radio dial. As described in the published version 
(Gjerdingen & Perrott, 2008), they asked 52 university students to listen to 400 examples in five 
excerpt lengths (i.e., 250 ms, 325 ms, 400 ms, 475 ms, and 3 seconds), with four vocal and four 
instrumental excerpts of each of 10 genres (i.e., blues, classical, country, dance, jazz, Latin, pop, 
R&B, rap, and rock). For 3-second excerpts, listeners’ choices agreed with categories assigned 
by music companies about 70% of the time. Because shorter excerpts were extracted from the 3-
second excerpts, researchers could compare listeners’ choices for shorter excerpts with the 
categories they assigned to the longest samples. Although there was considerable variation 
among genres, recognition scores were above chance for all genres at all excerpt lengths. 
Researchers found little or no effects of training, but listeners were more accurate with 
instrumental than vocal excerpts. 
 From these few experiments it is apparent that listeners can make very rapid judgments 
about the music they hear. Whether these judgments are made subcortically (Peretz et al., 1998) 
or require cognitive processing (Bigand et al., 2005) remains in doubt. Also, the time course of 
the presumably more sophisticated judgment of genre identification has been investigated in only 
one study (Gjerdingen & Perrott, 2008). The purpose of the present study was to extend this 
study. None of Gjerdingen and Perrott’s participants were music majors. They did conduct a 
pilot study with a small group of music students (N unspecified) and found no significant 
difference in the results compared to non-music majors. They also did not find a gender effect, 
but as two-thirds of their listeners were female, they acknowledge that their data set was not 
ideal. They collected the original data for their experiment in 1999, and acknowledged that 
several of their genres are no longer viable labels. Finally, they did not investigate the issue of 
preference. 
 Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to examine how well individuals were 
able to identify different music genres from very brief excerpts. Musically trained and untrained 
listeners were asked to identify the genre from classical, jazz, country, metal and rap/hip hop 
excerpts that were 125, 250, 500, or 1000 ms in length. Specific research questions were: 
 
1. How well were participants able to identify the correct genre for each length of 
excerpt?  
2. Were there significant differences in accuracy by excerpt length and by genre? 
3. Were possible differences among excerpt length or genre affected by musical 
training?  
4. Were possible differences among excerpt length or genre affected by gender?  
5. Did preferences affect participants’ identification accuracy? 
 
Methods 
 
Participants 
 
Participants for the present experiment were 347 students recruited from three college campuses 
in the southeast region of the USA. Table 1 provides additional demographic data. For this study, 
age was not a factor of interest. Data included in the present study were from participants 18 
years or older. Participants were undergraduate students, thus, most of them were between 18 
and 24 years of age. Music training was operationally defined as having 3 or more years of 
formal music instruction. Approximately 72% of the participants reported that they were trained 
musicians. 
 
Procedures for creating the stimulus CD and test form 
 
Five genres were selected for the study: classical, jazz, country, metal and rap/hip hop. When 
considering genres, opera and pop were originally included. However, during initial sampling, 
opera was easily confused with classical when using samples one second or shorter. Pop 
contained elements of jazz, rap/hip hop, country, or metal within the brief excerpts that were 
used. Thus, to eliminate confounding cross-genre variables, the decision was made to eliminate 
opera and pop from the final genre list.  
An ecological approach was used in choosing the format of music files for the stimulus 
CD. In a survey conducted by Alloy Media and Marketing (2009), researchers found that 74% of 
college students report ownership of an MP3 player. Whether downloaded as MP3 files, or 
transferred from CD to computer to MP3 player, MP3 encoded music files are apparently the 
most prevalent form used by the population in this study. Therefore, downloading MP3 files and 
using no subsequent compression was the most ecologically valid approach to creating the 
stimulus CD.  
Ten examples of each genre were selected in the following manner. After determining the 
five genres to be used, investigators selected recordings from lists maintained by iTunes, a 
softwarebased online digital media store operated by Apple, Inc. The iTunes store was chosen 
because of its place as the leader in music sales with the population tested. As of the first quarter 
of 2009, iTunes purchases accounted for 25% of sales in the music market. The iTunes store 
outsold all other individual outlets with the second-place outlet accounting for 14% of sales in 
the music market, which includes sales of MP3 and compact discs (‘Digital music increases 
share of overall music sales volume in the US,’ n.d.). Classical recordings came from the iTunes 
Essentials play list ‘Classical: 20th Century’, skipping any vocal works. For purposes of this 
study, examples chosen for the classical genre represent western art music, rather than that of the 
Classical music period generally understood to be art music composed between 1750 and 1820. 
Examples from the 20th century iTunes list were found to represent multiple composers, styles 
and instrument combinations in the classical genre. Also, because music from the other genres 
came from the 20th century, choosing classical music from the 20th century avoided the problem 
of having listeners choose those items only because they were not modern. That is, a Baroque 
piece might be identified not so much because it represented classical music, but because it did 
not fit the sounds of the other four 20th-century styles. Jazz recordings were selected from the 
iTunes Essentials play list ‘Jazz 101’. Because vocal jazz music was determined to be confused 
with country, vocal jazz recordings were omitted from consideration, and one jazz/pop-crossover 
and one fusion recording were eliminated. For rap/hip hop and country, the ‘Top Songs’ iTunes 
lists of the week were used. Starting with number 1, recordings were chosen in the order listed. 
Artist repetition was avoided by skipping to the next recording on the list and no single artist was 
represented more than once within a genre. Metal recordings were selected from the ‘Heavy 
Metal’ featured albums list, under the genre heading of ‘Rock’. Albums were selected according 
to most recent release dates, and the first track on each album was selected. All recordings were 
purchased between 10 and 22 September 2008. Because these lists are based on the most popular 
purchases transacted on iTunes, the lists change frequently. For a complete list of recordings 
used in the present study, see Table 2. 
 
 
To assure the selection of examples was representative of genre, each recording was 
previewed by two of the researchers and a volunteer, who were all professional musicians 
familiar with the genres included in the present study. To be included, recordings needed to meet 
the following criteria: (1) employ instruments commonly associated with the genre; (2) employ 
stylistic performance practices (e.g., articulation, note duration, and phrasing) associated with the 
genre; and (3) neither the music nor the artist would be considered crossover. A list of random 
numbers was used to determine the starting point within each recording. For many pieces chosen, 
the introductory material could have caused confusion as a result of crossover and minimal 
dynamic levels. Therefore, the range of random numbers was set at 30 to 240, to reflect item 
selections beginning no less than 30 seconds and no more than 4 minutes from the beginning of 
any track. If the starting time for the excerpt exceeded the length of a particular recording, that 
random number was skipped and the next random number was used. A spreadsheet was kept 
with the random numbers used for the starting point and the length of the excerpt. 
Four excerpts, one at each of the lengths to be examined in the present study (i.e., 125, 
250, 500, and 1000 ms) were prepared from each of the 50 recordings, using Sound Forge (Sony 
Creative Software, 2008) on a Dell 690 computer. The resultant 200 excerpts included 10 
excerpts for each of the four lengths, for each of the five genres. Each excerpt began at a 
different place in the recording according to the list of random numbers. That is, excerpts shorter 
than 1 second were not chosen from within the 1 second excerpt. Thus, no learning effect was 
likely to have taken place. 
Once the 200 excerpts were created, another random number list was created to organize 
them into 10 groups of 20 excerpts each. This was done so listeners could complete groups of 20 
followed by a break, rather than completing all 200 items at once. Participants were allowed 4 
seconds to determine the genre and mark the answer sheet for each item. To allow participants 
time to focus on each new group, 4 additional seconds of silence were inserted between each 
group of 20 items. 
Each of the 10 groups of 20 items was created to have an equal number of genres and an 
equal number of excerpt lengths. Once the excerpts were placed into the 10 groups, another 
randomization placed the 20 excerpts of each group and the 10 groups into their final order for 
the recording. In the recording, 8 seconds of silence were inserted to allow for turning the answer 
sheet to continue from group 4 to group 5. In addition to the 200 items, 3 second samples of each 
genre were used as practice examples. Recordings for practice examples were taken from tracks 
other than those used for the 200 items. 
Instructions for taking the Genre Identification Test were written and then recorded. 
These instructions and the 200 excerpts were burned onto a CD. Each sound file was normalized 
such that once set, the intensity control of the stereo amplifier did not need to be adjusted. Two 
different pilot-test administrations resulted in minor revisions before creating the final CD. A 
bubble-sheet test form was developed and piloted in the same pilot administrations. Using 
Remark Classic OMR software (Gravic, 2009), a final version was developed that could be 
machine scored. 
 
Test procedures 
 
During test administration, all participants were provided pencils and test forms. At campuses A 
and B, participants enrolled in a music appreciation course completed the task during a regular 
class meeting. Participants at campus C completed the task during a recital-attendance class held 
in a performance hall or during a regular class meeting. Consent information sheets and a brief 
description of the project were provided prior to administration of the test. Participants 
completed a demographics section of the test form providing the following information: (a) 
gender; (b) whether they were 18 years of age or older; (c) consent to use data for research; (d) 
whether they had three years or more of formal music training (e.g., read music, took lessons on 
an instrument, etc.); (e) most preferred music genre (from the five genres included in this study); 
and (f) least preferred music genre. To satisfy Institutional Review Board guidelines, data from 
participants younger than 18 were not used. One 3-second example of each genre was played and 
the recorded instructions provided correct answers before proceeding with the test items.  
The sound systems used at campuses A and B were permanently installed multi-
component stereos and stereo speakers. The sound system at campus C included a Yamaha 
CDX-490 CD player, a NAD S300 Amplifier, and two JBL Professional monitors (i.e., 
speakers). Playback equipment used at all campuses provided clarity of sound quality and more 
than sufficient amplification.  
Following data collection, test forms were scanned using a National Computer Systems 
(NCS) Pearson Opscan 6 (NCS is now owned by Scantron Corporation). Because the software 
has limited capacity for data analysis, it was necessary to create multiple answer keys to obtain 
data necessary for answering stated research questions. Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient used to 
determine that reliability for the Genre Identification Test was .90. 
 
 
 
Results 
 
The purpose of the present study was to determine the extent to which listeners could identify the 
genre of very brief examples across five music genres and four excerpt lengths. The results for 
347 participants who completed the Genre Identification Test are presented in Table 3. 
Regarding research question 1, participants were able to identify the genre of brief excerpts very 
well. Even at 125 ms, participants performed considerably above chance level (i.e., 20%). 
 
 
 
Additional details on test performance are presented in Table 4. Participants were most 
accurate in rap/hip hop 1000 ms (94%), classical 1000 ms (93%), metal 1000 ms (92%), and 
rap/hip hop 500 ms (91%). Performance was between 80 – 90% accurate in seven categories 
(i.e., classical 500 ms, jazz 500 and 1000 ms, country 1000 ms, metal 250 and 500 ms, rap/ hip 
hop 250 ms). Performance was below 50% accuracy in only one category (i.e., rap/hip hop 125 
ms). Participants were able to make correct judgments at 125 ms at very impressive levels for 
classical – 70%, jazz – 53%, country – 56%, and metal – 51%. While they were less successful 
for rap/hip hop at 125 ms – 40%, such an accuracy level is still well above chance. 
For research questions 2, 3, 4, and 5, a conservative alpha level of .01 was established to 
control for Type I error. For all data that violated the sphericity assumption, using Mauchley’s 
Test, the Greenhouse–Geisser correction was used, and degrees of freedom were expressed with 
noninteger values. The purpose of the second research question was to explore whether 
significant differences in accuracy identification existed due to excerpt length and genre. A 4 × 5 
(Length × Genre) repeated-measures ANOVA was performed, with excerpt length and genre 
both serving as within-subjects variables. Significant main effects were found for excerpt length, 
F (2.22, 763.38) = 2514.81, p = .000, h2 = .88 and for genre, F (3.71, 1282.39) = 54.98, p = .000, 
h2 = .14. Significant main effect differences for excerpt length and genre were examined through 
post-hoc pairwise comparisons of the means using Bonferroni’s adjustment. Differences were 
found among all excerpt lengths with accuracy increasing significantly (p < .001) for each 
successive excerpt length (i.e., 125 ms M = 5.41, SD = 1.13; 250 ms M = 7.59, SD = 0.86; 500 
ms M = 8.28, SD = 0.77; 1000 ms M = 8.91, SD = 0.75). Regarding genre, classical (M = 7.90, 
SD = 0.99), metal (M = 7.80, SD = 0.94), and rap/hip hop (M = 7.77, SD = 0.98) excerpts were 
identified significantly more accurately (p = .000) than were country (M = 7.22, SD = 1.25) or 
jazz excerpts (M = 7.18, SD = 1.18). No significant differences in accuracy were found among 
classical, metal, and rap/hip hop excerpts or between country and jazz excerpts. 
A statistically significant two-way interaction effect was found between excerpt length 
and genre, F (10.08, 3487.55) = 212.26, p = .000, h2 = .38. As Figure 1 shows, accuracy of genre 
identification is distinct for each length being tested. Particularly noteworthy is that classical 
decreased from being the most accurately identified genre at 125 ms to being the least accurately 
identified genre at 250 ms. Simultaneously, rap/hip hop increased from being the least accurately 
identified genre at 125 ms to being most accurately identified genre at 250 ms. Further, rap/hip 
hop continued as the most accurately identified genre at 500 ms and 1000 ms. 
 
 
 
 
The purpose of the third research question was to examine whether significant accuracy 
identification differences regarding excerpt length by genre were due to musical training. A 
three-way repeated-measures ANOVA was performed, with training serving as a between 
subjects variable and excerpt length and genre both serving as within-subjects variables. The 
between-subjects main effect of training, examining the overall accuracy identification 
difference between those with training (M = 7.60, SD = 0.78) and those without training (M = 
7.56, SD = 0.73), was found to be non-significant, F (1, 340) = .585, p = .445, h2 = .00. The two-
way interaction effect for excerpt length by training was also found to be non-significant, F 
(2.20, 748.97) = 4.261, p = .012, h2 = .01.  
The two-way interaction effect for genre by training was found to be significant, F (3.76, 
1278.92) = 21.72, p = .000, h2 = .06. Univariate analyses revealed those with training were 
significantly more accurate in identifying jazz excerpts, F (1, 340) = 28.29, p = .000, h2 = .08, 
while those without training were significantly more accurate in identifying rap/hip hop excerpts, 
F (1, 340) = 21.05, p = .000, h2 = .06. Figure 2 shows the two-way interaction for genre by 
training. Further, the three-way interaction effect for genre by length by training was found to be 
significant, F (10.13, 3445.41) = 3.30, p = .000, h2 = .01. Univariate analyses revealed those 
with training were significantly more accurate in identifying classical 1000 ms excerpts, F (1, 
340) = 8.81, p = .003, h2 = .03, jazz 125 ms excerpts, F (1, 340) = 28.84, p = .000, h2 = .08, jazz 
250 ms excerpts, F (1, 340) = 15.24, p = .000, h2 = .04, and jazz 500 ms excerpts, F (1, 340) = 
15.06, p = .000, h2 = .04. Those without training were significantly more accurate in identifying 
rap/hip hop 125 ms, F (1, 340) = 10.81, p = .001, h2 = .03, rap/ hip hop 250 ms, F (1, 340) = 
15.63, p = .000, h2 = .04, and rap/hip hop 500 ms, F (1, 340) = 20.06, p = .000, h2 = .06.  
The purpose of the fourth research question was to examine whether significant accuracy 
identification differences regarding excerpt length by genre were due to gender. A three-way 
repeated-measures ANOVA was performed, with gender serving as a between-subjects variable 
and excerpt length and genre both serving as within-subjects variables. The between subjects 
main effect of gender, examining the overall accuracy identification difference between males 
(M = 7.60, SD = 0.78) and females (M = 7.56, SD = 0.73), was found to be non-significant, F (1, 
345) = .23, p = .630, h2 = .00. The two-way interaction effect for excerpt length by gender was 
also found to be non-significant, F (2.22, 765.77) = 4.13, p = .013, h2 = .01. However, the two-
way interaction effect for genre by gender was found to be significant, F (3.74, 1288.67) = 7.44, 
p = .000, h2 = .02. Figure 3 shows the interaction for genre by gender. Univariate analyses 
revealed males to be significantly more accurate in identifying metal excerpts, F (1, 345) = 7.49, 
p = .007, h2 = .02. The three-way interaction effect for genre by length by gender was also found 
to be significant, F (10.05, 3468.66) = 2.35, p = .009, h2 = .01. Univariate analyses revealed 
males to be significantly more accurate with identifying jazz 250 ms excerpts, F (1, 345) = 8.97, 
p = .003, h2 = .03, and metal 125 ms excerpts F (1, 345) = 14.68, p = .000, h2 = .04, while 
females were significantly more accurate with identifying rap/hip hop 250 ms, F (1, 345) = 
10.82, p = .001, h2 = .03. 
The purpose of the fifth research question was to determine whether or not preference 
played a role in participants’ ability to identify genre accurately. For each participant, a mean 
score was calculated from results of all excerpts not designated as being the most preferred genre 
and was labeled ‘other than most preferred.’ A paired-samples t-test was performed to determine 
whether a significant difference existed between participants’ most preferred genre scores and 
the mean scores of their other-than-most-preferred genres. From the results, participants’ 
identification of most preferred genre (M = 7.2, SD = 0.93) was significantly more accurate than 
identification of their other-than-most-preferred genres (M = 7.48, SD = 0.31), t (339) = 9.08 
(two-tailed), p = .000, d = .49. 
 
 
 
 
 
Similarly, a mean score was calculated from results of all excerpts not designated as 
being the least preferred genre and was labeled ‘other than least preferred.’ A paired-samples t-
test was performed to determine whether a significant difference existed between participants’ 
least preferred genre scores and the mean scores of their other-than-least-preferred genres. From 
the results, participants’ identification of least preferred genre (M = 7.41, SD = 1.07) was found 
to be significantly less accurate than identification of their other-than-least-preferred genres (M = 
7.61, SD = 0.79), t (341) = -3.72 (two-tailed), p = .000, d = .21. 
 
Discussion 
 
Anecdotally, listeners have an amazing ability to make very rapid judgments about the music 
they are hearing. For example, while scanning through radio stations, many listeners make 
choices upon hearing extremely brief snippets of music selections. Biologically, this ability can 
be accounted for as a function of the auditory brainstem response (Hall, 2007). Previous 
researchers have demonstrated listeners can make judgments about the emotional quality of a 
musical excerpt that is as brief as 250 ms (Bigand et al., 2005; Peretz et al., 1998) or even 50 ms 
(Ashley, 2008). Because only Gjerdingen and Perrot (2008) have investigated the rapid 
identification of genres from very brief excerpts, the purpose of the present study was to extend 
their study. 
 Participants in the present study were university students; both trained (n = 251) and 
untrained (n = 91). They listened to excerpts from classical (instrumental), jazz, country, metal 
and rap/hip hop genres. All five genres were represented by 10 excerpts each of 125, 250, 500, 
and 1000 ms presented in random and counterbalanced order for a total of 200 test items. 
Participants also indicated their most and least preferred genre in order to determine whether 
preference affected accuracy of judgment. 
 According to the results, participants were very successful at identifying genres of very 
brief excerpts. Overall, they were correct 76% of the time. At 1000 ms, accuracy reached 89% 
for all genres combined. Even at 125 ms, listeners performed well above chance: classical (70%), 
jazz (53%), country (56%), metal (51%), and rap/hip hop (40%). Clearly, these participants were 
able to make fairly accurate judgments on the basis of extremely limited information.  
In general, the length of excerpt made a significant difference in performance, with 
longer time lengths expectedly leading to greater accuracy. Regarding genre differences, 
classical, metal and rap/hip hop were more easily identified than were country or jazz. Although 
it is difficult to provide concrete reasoning for the results, perhaps the amplified nature of metal 
and rap/hip hop produces uniquely associated timbres, while classical has a historically grounded 
and recognizable set of timbres. Jazz and country, on the other hand, include a substantially 
wider range of possible associated timbres. From the interaction effect of genre by length, it is 
evident that the accuracy of genre identification is distinct for each length being tested. 
Replication studies and/or data from additional participants are needed to determine whether the 
distinct results of the present study can be supported.  
No overall significant difference was found between those with musical training and 
those without. Similarly, identification accuracy across excerpt length was not affected by 
training. However, identification accuracy of genre was found to be affected by musical training, 
with trained musicians significantly better able to identify classical and jazz excerpts of varying 
lengths and those untrained significantly better able to identify rap/hip hop excerpts of varying 
lengths. Perhaps familiarity might be at play such that trained musicians may be more likely to 
have encountered classical and jazz music while those untrained may be more likely to have 
encountered rap/hip hop music.  
Many of the results for gender are similar to those regarding training. No overall 
significant difference was found between males and females. Similarly, identification accuracy 
across excerpt length was not affected by gender. However, identification accuracy of genre was 
found to be affected by gender, with males significantly better able to identify jazz 250 ms and 
metal 125 ms excerpts and females significantly better able to identify rap/hip hop 250 ms 
excerpts. In general, fewer significant differences occur as a result of gender than of training. 
Those few gender differences found in the present study were somewhat unexpected and will 
require additional research to substantiate or refute.  
Preference was found to have played a role in participants’ ability to identify genre of 
very brief excerpts accurately. Participants’ most preferred genre was identified significantly 
more often than all other genres; and their least preferred genre was identified significantly less 
often than all other genres. Perhaps such a result was due to familiarity.  
These findings support a primary conclusion that people are very adept at identifying 
particular music genres when presented with excerpts that are 1 second in length or less. The 
literature on auditory brainstem response provides a biological explanation for how this is 
possible. In previous studies, researchers found listeners can make emotional judgments very 
rapidly and the current results extend this ability to the identification of specific genres. Based on 
Ashley’s (2008) findings that listeners can make judgments of valence and mode as rapidly as 
100 ms, and in some cases in 50 ms, it is tempting to speculate that genre identification takes 
slightly longer. That is, perhaps one can first make judgments of emotional valence and then 
move on to more discrete categorizations. Perhaps, too, valence judgments are made via the fast 
path analysis and genre identification is handled via the slower pathway (LeDoux, 1995, 1998). 
However, further studies are needed to test these hypotheses. 
In general, the results of the present study support and extend the findings of Gjerdingen 
and Perrott (2008). In both studies, listeners were able to recognize the genre of very brief 
excerpts. In Gjerdingen and Perrott, the shortest excerpts were 250 ms, while in the current study 
they were 125 ms. Gjerdingen and Perrott found no differences due to gender or training, but did 
not examine either variable fully. In the current study minor differences were found due to 
gender and to training. Gjerdingen and Perrot did not investigate the role of preference; the 
current study found that preference did play a significant role.  
One way of accounting for the rapid genre identification abilities of the participants in the 
present study, and for the roles of gender, training and preference, may be found in the 
Preference for Prototypes Theory (PPT). First proposed by Whitfield and Slatter (1979) and 
further developed by Martindale and Moore (1988), PPT arises out of work in cognitive 
psychology (e.g., Martindale, 1984; Posner & Keele, 1968). The basic idea is that people classify 
objects by matching incoming information with previously formed schema or prototypes. 
Preferred categories are represented in more well-defined, discrete prototypes than non-preferred 
categories. For example, over time, listeners place different features of the music they hear into 
categories that gradually form recognizable prototypes. For a person raised in a home where 
country music is frequently heard, musical features such as the twang of a steel guitar or 
particular vocal qualities become associated with the label country music.  
Reber, Schwartz, and Winkielman (2004) proposed that the more fluently one can 
process aspects of a contemplated object (e.g., a painting or a musical experience), the more 
positive their aesthetic response. This underlying cause has been demonstrated with literature 
(Piters & Stokmans, 2000), paintings (Farkas, 2002; Hekkert & Wieringen, 1990), and furniture 
(Whitfield & Slatter, 1979). Smith and Melara (1990) and Repp (1997) confirmed the effect of 
processing fluency on musical choices.  
PPT is not universally supported (e.g., see Boselie, 1991), however, others (Hekkert & 
Snelders, 1995; Martindale, Moore, & West, 1988; North & Hargreaves, 2000; Whitfield, 1983, 
2000, 2009) argue that it is a viable theory and is compatible with the dominant arousal-
mediating theory of Berlyne (1971, 1974). Moreover, PPT does fit data from the current study 
rather nicely. First, there is an evolutionary basis for PPT; it would have been greatly to our 
ancestors’ advantage to identify prey or predators rapidly. Early on, we placed the shape, color, 
sounds, and so on, of each animal encountered into various categories. Matching a novel 
stimulus such as a growl or a chirp to preformed categories allowed for faster identification.  
Second, PPT can account for gender, training, and preference. That is, it is reasonable to 
hypothesize that males and females, trained and untrained listeners, and those who prefer a 
particular genre will hear certain sounds more frequently than others and will thus have 
developed more crystallized categories for certain sounds than for others. For example, a highly 
trained female violinist will have developed stronger schema for classical music than an 
untrained male who listens to a great deal of rap. If both are presented with a brief burst of 
orchestral music, he might rapidly decide ‘not rap’, without being able to place it into the 
classical music genre as quickly as she could, because it fits her preferred prototype. Of course, 
there is an extensive literature on music preferences that more fully explicates how we make 
musical choices (e.g., Abeles & Chung, 1996; Hargreaves, North, & Tarrant, 2006; Lamont, 
2009; North & Hargreaves, 2008; Rentfrow & Gosling, 2003, 2006). 
While administering the Genre Identification Test, it was remarkable that many 
participants were observed whispering the name of the artist or even the titles of some of the 
examples. Both musically trained and untrained listeners identified specific titles and artists. For 
instance, one young man wrote on his paper the decade that a metal artist recorded a particular 
piece. Another looked up from his test form and named the composition, adding, ‘Nice choice!’ 
Several participants identified rap/hip hop artists, and after one classroom administration, 
participants asked whether specific artists and songs were included in the examples. Indeed, all 
artists and titles the participants questioned had been included. This shows an amazing capacity 
for individuals to identify not only music genre, but also artist and composition in a very short 
period of time.  
Many participants were quite interested in knowing how well they did on the test, and 
were disappointed that they would not be able to discern their individual scores. Frequently, 
participants commented about the length of the test, with about half saying they tired toward the 
end and the other half reporting that they felt they had improved at identification as they 
progressed through the 200 items.  
For the current study, vocal pieces were eliminated from the genres of classical and jazz. 
To determine the effect of vocals on genre recognition, a future study could be designed to 
determine accuracy in identification of vocal music, including genres such as opera, country, 
metal and musical theater (Broadway). Another focus for such studies could be that of specific 
performance areas to determine accuracy in identification of specific compositions with a high 
degree of familiarity. For example, one might choose standard piano compositions from which to 
create a similar stimulus recording for participants who are accomplished pianists. Participants 
could be asked to identify titles of specific pieces from brief music examples. Numerous 
additional studies could be designed to explore this fascinating and quite extraordinary ability to 
make rapid musical judgments based on extremely brief snippets of music. The results of such a 
line of research would have both practical applications, as in the burgeoning area of Music 
Information Retrieval (Downie, 2008), and would also lead to a deeper understanding of human 
musical processing. 
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